
Демоверсия текущей аттестации 

Task 1. Match the names of the fairy tales with their description. 

a) Jack and The Beanstalk 

b) The Little Mermaid 

c) Snow white and the seven Dwarfs 

d) The Frog Prince 

e) The Sleeping Beauty 

f) Rapunzel 

g) Cinderella 

h) Beauty and The Beast 

i) The Princess and The Pea 

j) Little Red Riding Hood 

1. The Princess meets an ugly tall creature and falls in love. The title of the story has her 

name in it. 

2. A little girl who always wears a nice bright coloured cap and is very fond of her 

grandmother. 

3. The little Princess who is locked inside a tower. She has very long hair. 

4. The poor boy and his family who get richer and richer just by planting a few beans. 

5. The young girl had to be a servant in her own house after her father had died. The strike of 

12 midnight in the clock is an integral part of the story. 

6. The Princess drops something into the pond. A prince who was turned into a frog helps 

her. 

7. A part-human part-fish falls in love with a prince. 

8. "When she is fifteen years old, the Princess shall prick herself with a spindle and shall fall 

down dead!" – said the witch. 

9. A Princess who had to sleep on a pile of mattresses, so that she could be identified as the 

real Princess who could marry the Prince. 

10. A Princess who has tiny little men as friends. And a poisoned apple kills the Princess. 

Task 2. Choose the right word and complete the sentences. 

1. They ___________ everything by the evening yesterday. 

a) did                 b) had done 

2. My mum came home and ___________ dinner. 

a) cooked           b) had cooked 

3. We decided to have a party after my cousin ___________ here. 

a) arrived            b) had arrived 

4. I was so full because I _________ a lot. 

a) ate                   b) had eaten 

5. When my dad came home, I  ____________ my homework. 

a) already did      b) had already done 

Task 3. Choose the right word to complete the sentences.  

1. There was a beautiful scene (at / in) the end of the film. 

2. We really look (alike / like). 

3. (At / In) the end he decided to leave this city. 

4. Your bike looks (alike / like) mine. 

5. William Shakespeare devoted all his life (to / for) the theatre. 



Task 4. Report these sentences. 

1. Bob said: “My parents visited Paris last year.” 

2. Jenny asked: “Does Andy like swimming?” 

3. Mr. Brown explained: “I have never done this before.” 

4. Lilly asked: “Is your friend drawing now?” 

5. Peter said: “My granddad can’t hear well.” 

Task 5. Complete the sentences with the right form of the words on the right. 

1. My brother is a ____________ student. medicine 

2. Nikola Tesla is a famous ___________ science 

3. Our ___________ team is the best. nation 

4. I understand the __________ of the education. important 

5. He is a ______________ actor. wonder 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keys: 



Task 1. 

1. h 

2. j 

3. f 

4. a 

5. g 

6. d 

7. b 

8. e 

9. i 

10. c 

Task 2. 

1. b 

2. a 

3. b 

4. b 

5. b 

Task 3.  

1. at 

2. alike 

3. in 

4. like 

5. to 

Task 4. 

1. Bob said his parents had visited Paris the previous year. 

2. Jenny asked if Andy liked swimming. 

3. Mr. Brown explained (that) he had never done that before. 

4. Lilly asked if my friend was drawing then. 

5. Peter said his granddad couldn’t hear well. 

Task 5. 

1. medical 

2. scientist 

3. national 

4. importance 

5. wonderful 

 

 


